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About This Content

An isolated Moraggan outpost has now become a warzone as the horde lays siege to its Eternia Crystals... Good thing the Bounty
Hunter has appeared to protect it.

DLC includes:

"City in the Cliffs" 6-player Campaign Map (supports Survival, Mix, and Pure Strategy Mode)
"Über Death From Above" 6-player Challenge
Bounty Hunter Series EV costume
Djinnlet Pet
New Loot
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Title: Dungeon Defenders: City in the Cliffs Mission Pack
Genre: Strategy, RPG, Indie
Developer:
Trendy Entertainment
Publisher:
Trendy Entertainment
Release Date: 13 Apr, 2012

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP
Processor:1Ghz Dual-Core CPU
Memory:1 GB RAM
Graphics:Shader Model 3, 256 MB video memory
DirectX®:9.0c
Hard Drive:2 GB HD space
Sound:DirectSound-compatible sound device

English,German,French,Italian
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love this one 2. It's the new Glitterhelm.
. not worth it. Trendy breaks tradition with this most recent content pack (skin and map, not character), in that they are charging
for it from Day 1, much to the chagrin of the community, myself included. I begrudgingly bought it, forgetting about two things:
first, the skin is NOT automatically granted with purchase, it needs to be unlocked by completing the Cliffs level on Medium or
greater; second, because of the unlockable nature of the skin, as with past skin\/map content packs, you do not need to purchase
to partake. Just join a Cliffs game and voila, the Bounty Hunter EV skin is yours. And complete Wave 14 of Survival to garner
the new awesome Djinnlet pet.

Now, from the first picture above, you may think that this new skin makes the EV one badass DUDE, but think again. Trendy is
in fact paying homage to one of the greatest video game characters (& bounty hunters) of all time, Samus Aran of the Metroid
series. The way the char stands and the permanent "braid" on the back are further proof.. It's the new Glitterhelm.
. Trendy breaks tradition with this most recent content pack (skin and map, not character), in that they are charging for it from
Day 1, much to the chagrin of the community, myself included. I begrudgingly bought it, forgetting about two things: first, the
skin is NOT automatically granted with purchase, it needs to be unlocked by completing the Cliffs level on Medium or greater;
second, because of the unlockable nature of the skin, as with past skin\/map content packs, you do not need to purchase to
partake. Just join a Cliffs game and voila, the Bounty Hunter EV skin is yours. And complete Wave 14 of Survival to garner the
new awesome Djinnlet pet.

Now, from the first picture above, you may think that this new skin makes the EV one badass DUDE, but think again. Trendy is
in fact paying homage to one of the greatest video game characters (& bounty hunters) of all time, Samus Aran of the Metroid
series. The way the char stands and the permanent "braid" on the back are further proof.. love this one 2. not worth it. One of
the weaker maps added via DLC, but totally worth the money, Trendy just never let us , Dungeon Defenders fans down :) 7\/10
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